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  FAS Memberships - OVERDUE 
 

A reminder that Annual Forbes Arts Society membership fees are now due. Please make payment of                   

your subscription a priority. 

      Rates are: 

 Single  $35 

 Pensioner $30 

 Family  $45 

Please inform FAS secretary Klara Ward if there have been any changes in your contact details so      

records can be updated. Current membership is very important as you are covered by FAS insurances    

when attending FAS functions, workshops or volunteering activities. It also means you are kept up to    

date with all of the society’s news and receive notice of exhibitions, competitions and event invitations,    

as well as receiving subsidised activities/workshops. It is also a requirement of being an incorporated body 

that all members and volunteers are financial members. 

                                                                                                                                                

Newsletter No 24 
                  August 2017 

Welcome to the third newsletter for 2017. We are in the grip of cold, cold nights but many 

beautiful, sunny days. Wish we could get a bit more rain though! Since the last newsletter the Forbes 

Arts Society has held two exhibitions – Heather Burdette ‘As The Crow Flies: The quickest way between 

two points’ and the Annual Photography Competition and Exhibition, both held at the Platypus Gallery.   

 

 

 

 

Platypus Gallery 111 Lachlan St, Forbes 

PO Box 541 Forbes NSW 2871 

forbesartss@gmail.com    

www.forbesartssociety.com 

 

The openings for both exhibitions were held on 

Saturday afternoons and this worked well considering 

the cold weather, with good attendances for both. 

Thank you for your support of our exhibitions.  

The work at left is an alcohol ink work on acetate by 

Bathurst artist Heather Burdette. The photo in the 

newsletter banner is ‘Flyaway’ by Rex Barton, which 

won First Prize in the Open Macro Section of the 

Photography competition. 

mailto:forbesartss@gmail.com
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             Platypus Gallery 

Forbes Arts Society sub-committee ArtsWeb operates the Platypus Gallery at                

111 Lachlan Street, Forbes. The Gallery is staffed by FAS member volunteers. If you would 

like to be added to the roster please contact Pammie Thomson on 6851 1381 or 

0419511385.  

Roster hours 10:00am-1:00pm or 1:00pm to 4:00pm. 

Hours of operation Tuesday to Saturday 10:00am to 4:00pm. 

If you are UNABLE to attend your allotted roster time, please try and ring a replacement or contact 

Pammie Thomson. We need your help in keeping the gallery opened during advertised hours. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We are always needing new paintings from FAS members to be displayed, please leave them with the 

gallery duty officer or put them in the back room on the next exhibition shelf. Artists please make sure that 

your artist sheet is completed when leaving and collecting paintings. Please ensure that you include your 

name, contact details, medium and price on the back of the work. The gallery takes a commission of 30% 

on works sold.  

Artists please collect your ‘old’, already displayed works from the back room, we are gathering a 

collection. 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 

Somewhere Down the Lachlan Sculpture Trail 

Sculpture ‘stuff’ has slowed somewhat following the installation of the AMAZING                                              

sculpture. FAS President Keith Mullette is currently engaged in discussions with                                             

the Local Land Services Board to discuss future installations and overall project plans.                                

Don’t forget to visit the AMAZING sculpture situated about 17 kms from Forbes on the                                        

South Condobolin Road (Lachlan Valley Way). FAS in conjunction with Forbes Shire                                           

Council is currently developing a tourist brochure highlighting the Sculpture Trail. 

FAS is also currently working with Forbes Shire Council to develop a Public Art Policy. In respects to the 

Sculpture Trail this policy will govern what type/subject matter of sculptures to choose; the process to 

acquire works; the care and maintenance of both sculptures and the surrounding environment. 

Applications for the 2017 sculpture competition have been slow. The competition includes both a 

small sculpture section and an acquisitive prize. Please see the website for details. 

https://www.somewheredownthelachlan.com 

 

 

 

 

Please be aware that only FAS committee members are permitted to change and re-arrange the 

gallery. If you arrive for your volunteering roster and find the gallery layout changed, please do not 

change it back, simply leave your comments in the day book.  

This also applies to the hanging of paintings and artworks, please do not hang yourself but leave your 

artwork out the back to be hung by a committee member. We thank you for your cooperation. 

 

https://www.somewheredownthelachlan.com/
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Wiradjuri Dreaming Centre Expansion Project 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Grazing Down the Lachlan 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Go and visit the Somewhere Down the Lachlan – Grazing website. 

This foodie adventure along the Lachlan River in Central Western 

NSW will be held 23 September 2017. A pre-event ‘Meet the 

Makers’, which will take the format of a Q&A session, will be held 

on Friday 22 September at the Forbes Services Club at 7:00pm. 

The main event on Saturday 23 September 2017 will be held at the 

Nine Mile Reserve on the Lachlan Valley Way near the AMAZING 

sculpture. (A wet weather venue is being investigated, but fingers 

crossed!)  

You must book your place on a bus to go out to the venue – no 

private transport allowed. The 1:00pm bus is the only time slot 

still available, as tickets have been selling well, with over 500 

sold. 

 

www.grazingdownthelachlan.com 

 

The project is aligned with the two major initiatives of 
the Forbes Arts Society: Grazing Down the Lachlan food 
event and Somewhere Down the Lachlan Sculpture 
Trail. The Expanded Wiradjuri Dreaming Centre will form 
the start point of the Somewhere Down the Lachlan 
Sculpture Trail which once complete will stretch from 
the Wiradjuri Dreaming Centre along the Lachlan River 
100kms to Condobolin. 

Grazing Down the Lachlan has been designed to 
promote local produce while raising funds for the long-
term maintenance and expansion of the Somewhere 

Down The Lachlan Sculpture Trail. 

All three initiatives, the expansion of the Wiradjuri 

Dreaming Centre, the Somewhere Down the Lachlan 

Sculpture Trail and Grazing Down The Lachlan are 

aligned with the NSW State Governments Priority Target 

of doubling overnight visitation in NSW by 2020 and the 

local new initiative to use the arts to boost tourism.   

  

For more information checkout 'Forbes Wiradjuri 

Dreaming Centre' on Facebook. 

Work is progressing on the Dreaming Centre expansion. 

The bronze sculpture (pictured right) by Brett Garling of 

Wongarbon has been approved and a contract issued. 

Installation is timetabled for October 2018. The small 

version of the sculpture is currently in the Platypus 

Gallery, please call in and have a look. Another eight 

sculptures are planned with discussions being held with 

Wiradjuri artists. Applications for the commissioning of 

these sculptures close on 30 June 2017. Please contact 

forbesartss@gmail.com for further information on this 

project.  

 

Evolution Mining has been secured as the platinum sponsor for the event and the committee was 
also successful in receiving a $20,000 ‘incubator’ grant from the NSW State Government. This grant 
will contribute to infrastructure and equipment for the day. The event has been advertised in the 
Forbes Advocate (4 July 2017) and in the July Gourmet Traveller. The creative directors Mathew 
Lindsay and O Tama Carey, have been gaining national publicity in Delicious magazine and in the 
Australian Financial Review. In June Mat Lindsay’s restaurant ‘Ester’ ranked third as best restaurant in 
Australia, gaining number one ranking in NSW. Forbes is very privileged to welcome such esteemed 
chefs to cook with our local, regional produce. 

Grazing Down the Lachlan has been designed to promote local produce while raising funds for the 
long-term maintenance and expansion of the Somewhere Down The Lachlan Sculpture Trail. 

All three initiatives, the expansion of the Wiradjuri Dreaming Centre, the Somewhere Down the 
Lachlan Sculpture Trail and Grazing Down the Lachlan are aligned with the NSW State Governments 
Priority Target of doubling overnight visitation in NSW by 2020 and the local new initiative to use the 
arts to boost tourism.   

 

For more information checkout 'Forbes 

Wiradjuri Dreaming Centre' on Facebook. 

 

http://www.grazingdownthelachlan.com/
mailto:forbesartss@gmail.com
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ArtsWeb sub-committee 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ArtsWeb Exhibitions for 2017 and beyond – more information on each closer to time 

NAME TIME VENUE 

River Arts Festival – Flight of 
the Freaking Bogong Moth 

1 to 12 September 2017 Platypus Gallery 

River Arts Festival - ‘In Our 
Hands’ JRV Art Connections 
Group 

13 – 30 September 2017 Platypus Gallery 

Warren Feurtado Photographer October 2017 for two weeks Platypus Gallery 

Members' exhibition – Black 
and White – can be tones of/or 
mostly black and white. 

November-December 2017 (one month) Platypus Gallery 

Mon Garling – WW1 themed 
exhibition 

March 2018 Forbes Town Hall 

Kathryn Lewis and Karen 
Ritchie – ‘Faces and Places’ 

April 2018 Platypus Gallery 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

This subcommittee features the Camera Club and Painting Group, 

but also all other visual arts activities except for sculpture and 

manages the Platypus Gallery.  

ArtsWeb holds monthly Thursday meetings at Northside Chapel or 

the Platypus Gallery, please let a committee member know if you 

have issues that need discussing. Committee members are Keith 

Mullette, Karen Ritchie, Klara Ward, Leone Morrison, Lyn Henley, 

Pammie Thomson, Ro Burns. If you feel you can contribute and 

would like to join the committee please contact one of the 

committee members. 

 

‘As The Crow Flies: The quickest way between two points’ by Bathurst 

artist Heather Burdette was held at the Platypus Gallery in June 2017.  

The exhibition’s opening was on Saturday 24 June with an afternoon 

tea with about 20 people in attendance. The exhibition was opened by 

ArtsWeb Chair Karen Ritchie. See one of Heather’s artworks at right. 

As a natural right hander Heather’s drawing style was challenged by 
her dyslexia and she developed skills that see her now drawing with 
her left hand. Her introduction to drawing came at an early age 
drawing mythical creatures from her imagination. She utilises the 
vibrant colours and versatility of alcohol inks and paints on glass and 
acetate. Heather has taken her art to another level, producing a 
children’s picture book titled ‘The Dream Tree’ in 2015. 

Heather is an artist and illustrator from Bathurst. She works in mixed media 

and photography and is also a writer and illustrator of children’s books. 
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Camera Club 

The Forbes Arts Society Camera Club always welcomes new members.                                                                     

You don’t have to be experienced or have an expensive camera, just a                                                                         

love of photography. The Camera Club meets on the first Thursday of                                                                     

each month at 7:00pm at the Forbes Services Club. At the meetings                                                              

members discuss different aspects of photography and display their work,                                          

sometimes there is a guest speaker. The Camera Club also plans regular                                               

excursions to special events and/or photo opportunities. If you need more                                          

information on the Camera Club or want to join in the activities please                                             contact 

Klara Ward on 68514868. 

 

‘Life as You See It’ Photographic Competition and Exhibition winners: 

Best in Show: ‘Bronte’ by Rebecca Bennett   

Professional: Prizes awarded to Rebecca Bennett and Susan Herbert                                                                                                        

Happy Snaps: 1st place – ‘Reflections’ by Bronte Bennett; 2nd place ‘Fade’ by Jonah Bennett                                                                                         

Garden: 1st place – Shades of Pink’ by Phil Wells; 2nd place – ‘Relaxing’ by John Dean                                                                                                                 

Macro: 1st place – ‘Flyaway’ by Rex Barton; 2nd place – ‘Miniature Succulents’ by Lucy Pearce                

Travel: 1st place – ‘Lake Wakatipu’ by Phil Wells; 2nd place – Milford Sound 1 by Phil Wells              

Movement: 1st place – ‘Free Spirits’ by Lucy Pearce; 2nd place – ‘Catching a Wave’ by Fleur Wells       

Portrait: 1st place – ‘Untitled’ by Jessy-Lea Byrnes; 2nd place – ‘Like She Was’ by Karen Ritchie 

  

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

‘Bronte’ by Rebecca Bennett 

Leone Morrison and Jennifer Purdie 

at the exhibition opening 

Heather pictured in front of one of 

her alcohol ink works 
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The judge for the competition was Shani Nottingham from Cowra (rarepearstudio.com.au) who 

commented that the standard of entries was fantastic. She said that ‘the wide interpretation of each 

theme was pleasing.’ Special mention was made of the presentation and organisation of the show with 

each photograph being shown to its best advantage. Congratulations to Klara Ward and her band of 

helpers for such a well-run exhibition and competition. Thank you! 

 

River Arts Festival 

The River Arts Festival is being held from 1 to 30 September 2017. Lots of activities to keep you interested 

and involved, including Arts UP; Shakespeare’s Bus of Bard’sters; Big BAND Theory; LAKESIDE Celebrations; 

BOLD! Regional Arts Symposium. Call into the Platypus Gallery to pick up information and registration 

forms for activities. Follow River Arts Festival Forbes at     www.riverartsfestival.org.au 

 

Thursday Painting Group 

The painting group meets each Thursday from 10:00am to about 4:00pm at the Northside Chapel in 

Johnson Street, near the park. The cost is $5.00 per day and includes morning tea. Bring your own art 

materials and art project and join like-minded individuals who love their art. Everyone is welcome whether 

you are an accomplished artist or a very beginner – any art medium is acceptable.  

We have been celebrating some very special birthdays this year. On May 24 2017 we celebrated with David 

Parson who turned 97 years old. David has been a regular attendee at painting group until only very 

 

 

Clockwise from left above on previous page – ‘Catching a 

Wave’ by Fleur Wells; ‘Free Spirits’ by Lucy Pearce; ‘Lake 

Wakatipu’ by Phil Wells; ‘Reflections’ by Bronte Bennett 

at left. Below ‘Untitled by Jessy-Lea Byrnes; ‘Busy Bee’ by 

Susan Herbert and ‘Jump’ by Rebecca Bennett. 
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recently when he has experienced some ill health. Another stalwart of the painting group, Dos King 

celebrated 90 years young on 30 May 2017 and Elaine Imrie another regular, also turned 90 on 16 January. 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                                                      

          

 

 

 

 

Website and Facebook Page 

FAS is looking to highlight members’ work on our website page. Please forward images of your work and a 

short artist bio to the email addresses below.  

Please visit the Forbes Arts Society website www.forbesartssociety.com    and our Facebook page ‘Forbes 

Arts Society’. If you have any suggestions for either please contact Klara Ward on 68514868 or send an 

email message to:  forbesartss@gmail.com   or platypusgallery@gmail.com 

 

Workshops 

 Wellbeing Art Workshops – Arts OutWest – workshop starts Friday 18 August to 15 

September. Contact artsoutwest@csu.edu.au or 6338 4657 

 

 Colin Darley charcoal and pastel workshop to be held Thursday and Friday 12 and 13 

October 2017 at Northside Chapel, Johnson St, Forbes. Cost $50.00 per day. A deposit of $30 is 

required at registration. Please call into the Platypus Gallery to register for this workshop or contact 

Pammie Thomson on t.thomson7@bigpond.com or 0419 511 385. 

 

 David Lake workshop to be held Saturday and Sunday 25 and 26 November 2017, acrylic or oils 

please nominate your preference  – please express your interest at Thursday painting group or 

contact Pammie Thomson t.thomson7@bigpond or 0419 511 385 – more details as they are 

organised.   

                                                                          

 
 

 

Far left, David celebrating 97 years; with 

Dos King who turned 90; and above 

Elaine Imrie at left with good friend and 

fellow painting group member Carmel 

Bray. 

http://www.forbesartssociety.com/
mailto:forbesartss@gmail.com
mailto:platypusgallery@gmail.com
mailto:artsoutwest@csu.edu.au
mailto:t.thomson7@bigpond.com
mailto:t.thomson7@bigpond
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 Orange Art Society holds regular weekday and weekend workshops. Contact Wanda Driscoll 0n 

0408 257 794. 

 

 Artists Society of Canberra – 2018 Summer Art Experience – Monday to Friday 8 to 12 January 

2018   http://asoc.net.au/2018-summer-art-experience/  

 

 Art Scene – Mitchell School of Arts – Bathurst Summer School, 14 to 20 January 2018 - 

http://www.artscenemsa.com.au/ 

 

Exhibitions and Competitions  

 ‘Somewhere down the Lachlan’ Sculpture competition and Acquisitive Prize – October 2017 – 

applications close 11 August 2017. www.somewheredownthelachlan.com  

 

 Peak Hill Agricultural Show – 22 to 23 August 2017 – Arts and photography exhibition and prizes. 

peakhillpaha@gmail.com  

 Parkes Agricultural Show – 28 to 30 August 2017 – Arts and photography exhibition and prizes. 

www.parkesshow.org.au  

 Grenfell Agricultural Show – 1 to 2 September 2017 – Arts and photography exhibition and prizes. 

grenfellshow@hotmail.com  

 Forbes Agricultural Show – 8 to 9 September 2017 – Arts and photography exhibition and prizes. 

www.forbesshow.com  

 Eugowra Agricultural Show – 15 to 16 September 2017 – Arts and photography exhibition and prizes. 

secretary@eugowrashow.com.au 

 Cowra Agricultural Show – 14 to 15 October 2017 – Arts and photography exhibition and prizes. 

www.cowrashow.com  Please note new October date 

 

 Arts and Sculpture Festival, Wellington NSW - 2 to 3 September 2017. Entries close 25 

August 2017. Contact 0427 453 655 or 0428 417 548 

 

 XI FIP World Polo Championship Art Exhibition – entries close 15 September 2017. Contact 

Selina Hitches 0408 617 894 or art@sydneypolo.com 
 

 ‘St Elmo’ Shearing Shed Art Exhibition – 16-17 September, 201 Job Lane, via Parkes. Invited 

artists only. 

 

 Peak Hill Art Gallery Landscape Art Awards, 27 September 2017. Entries close 20 

September. Contact 6869 1542 or 0424 228 994 
 

 Lachlan Valley Art Exhibition – Cowra Regional Art Gallery, 14-29 October 2017. Entry forms 

mc.ford@skymesh.com.au or mintyw@tpg.com.au  
 

http://asoc.net.au/2018-summer-art-experience/
http://www.artscenemsa.com.au/
http://www.somewheredownthelachlan.com/
mailto:peakhillpaha@gmail.com
http://www.parkesshow.org.au/
mailto:grenfellshow@hotmail.com
http://www.forbesshow.com/
mailto:secretary@eugowrashow.com.au
http://www.cowrashow.com/
mailto:mc.ford@skymesh.com.au
mailto:mintyw@tpg.com.au
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 2017 Australian National Field Days Open Art Competition and Sale – 26 to 28 October 

2017. Entries close 13 October. Contact: info@anfd.com.au or (02) 6362 1588 

 

 Art of Australia Day – 25-29 January 2018, Parkes Coventry Room, Parkes Shire Council. Entries 

close 25 November 2017. Contact australianartshow2coventry@gmail.com or Peter 0448 166 016 

 

Art Aspects 

   
‘Get Ready to Paint’ Checklist: 

These hints are by Jacqueline Coates – Blooms Painting Method 2016 

 Choose a good canvas – a good canvas has creamy coloured natural fibre on the reverse 

side and has been gesso’d. Larger canvases should have cross bars across the middle. 

 Do you have decent brushes – flat edged bristle brushes are better than nylon. 

 Use acrylic medium eg gloss, as well as water when working with acrylics. Keep the paint 

fluid and moving. 

 If doing under drawing use charcoal or conte pencil rather than lead pencil which shows 

through your painting. 

 Use paper towel or rags to wipe excessive paint from your brushes as you are painting. 

 Basic colour list – burnt umber, yellow ochre, alizarin crimson, phthalo blue green shade, 

cadmium red, cadmium yellow light, cadmium yellow medium, cadmium yellow deep, 

ultramarine blue, cerulean blue hue, titanium white, mars black, permanent rose, 

qiuinacridone violet. Choose good quality paints. 

 Know when a painting is finished! Do not overwork your work. 

 

 

 

 
 

mailto:info@anfd.com.au
mailto:australianartshow2coventry@gmail.com

